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/Despite the militarists who want war and I 
the pessimists, who beSeve *iat war is unavoid
able there is reason to believe that the day is ap
proaching, though It may be yet far distant, 
when its doom will have been sounded.

Militarists may scoff at proposals for inter- | 
national disarmament and arbitration and cart I ’ 
nest advocates of such proposals may yet mee- 
with many disappointing rebuffs. The cam
paign of education, however has now many | 
able advocates and with growing enlighten- t 
ment will finally bear fruit in thetruimph of f 
sanity which will sound the doom of war. 
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T’NORTHERN 
CROWN TREES

‘ For the Blood Is the Lite.”1 Ontario WHEN YOU ARE ILL. "'I
• ï1 m latheto Impur»Wttb any 

Mood suet as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abeeesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swellings, BoUa, 
Pimples, Seres of any kind. 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Sont, etc., don’t 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which ca- vet below 
the surface at the *Wn. WW 
you want is a i medicine that will

the true cause of an your suf- 
fcrtng. Clar kew Blood Mixture 
Is Just suck a medicine. It Is 
composed of Ingredients which 
«utckly expel from the Mood all 
hnpurltles, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it fleas 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-
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W. H. MORTON, Business Manager
-----------£-----_J---------- --------------------------------------J. O. HE1 -In-Chief. Plum, Cherry.Apple, Pear,

Peach, Grapes, Small Pruita, Or 
namentals. Evergreen». Boees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Climbers, etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Free. Send list of 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for , terms - 
J. H. Wtsmer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario.
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pray he'd become. Instead of making it im
possible, the government will help.

As we near the godtbwill climax of Christ
mas, much of it unconsciously personal and 
selfish, wouldn’t it oe well to think of that jail
bird’s mother—her sorrow, her loneliness, the 
way we make her Christmas unhappy by the 
vindictiveness we continu^ in our scheme o 
punishment? ■

nNG THE WHIRLWIND
* fThet pendulum has already begun to 

swing adversely’’ states Mr. Harrison Watson. ; 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at London in 
his annaal report, “which indicates a marked 
decrease of Canadian exports to England dur
ing the past year.”

The customs revenue for October decreased 
by nearly $1.560,000 as compared with the 

month last year, a dropping off of $50.000
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The modem business attitude towards j 

war was fairly well expressed by one at the 
meeting of the New York State Bankers’ Asso
ciations the other day when he said that there 
is more money to be made by trading with a I 
man than by killing him or governing him.

One exception may be made to this gener
al rule. There is one business that would bene
fit by war, namely the armament industry, j 
Whichever side might win or whichever side 
might lose, the armament makers would gain. 
Hence it is not surprising to learn that an im
portant part of the promotion business of these 
armament makers is the provoking of wars 
and the creation of war-scares.

o o o o
Two hundred and eighteen antimilitarist 

roembe s of the French and German Parlia
ments recently met Zat Berne, Switzerland, for 
the purpose of considering how Franco-Ger- j 
man relations might be improved. This meet- 1. 
ing was. says the American Review of Reviews, I 
hastened by the shameful revel lions recently I 
made as td the manner in which armament J 
makers in Germany, were endeavoring to y 
create ill-feeling between the two nations in or- I 
der to increase the sales of munitions of war.

At this joint meeting of French and Ger- j 
man parliamentarians, a resolution was unani- l 
mouslv adopted repudiating “patriotic excit- j 
ability” and demanding a decrease in arma- J 
merits “no matter what trade may be hurt.” 
The conference also warmly supported the pro
posais United Sràtes Secretary of State Bryan | 
relating to arbitration treaties, and demanded 
that all disputes between France arid Germany 
be submitted to arbitration.
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(Thousands of testimonial», for eelee- 
tton see pamphlet round bottte).

OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKE
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our warehouse, Bel’eville. Get 
our ( rices before selling.
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A Detroit man, who had contributed a bun
dle of his cast-off clothing for the relief of the 
victims of the Minnesota fire, received from 
one of the sufferers the following note :

“The commits man giv me amungst 
other things what he called a pare of pants, and 
’twould make me pant some to war ’em,., I 
found your name and where you live on one of 
the pockits. My wife laffed so when I shpde, 
’em to her that I thot she wood hav^ a conip- 
shun fit. She wants to no if there lives an4v 
breathe? a man who has legs no bigger than 
that she sed if there was he oter be taken up ' 
for vagransy for having no invisible means for 
support. I couldent get ’em on my oldest boy 
so I used ’em for gun cases. If yqu have an
other pare to spare, my wife wood like to get 
ein, to hang up by the fireplace to keep the tongs 
in.” i ' !

same
TIE GRAHAM CO., Ufldteda day.

During the eight months of the present 
year the customs revenue aggregated $75,001, 
109 as compared with $76,032,075 during the

given out by the Customs Department, with 
every possible effort Jo minimize their signifi
cance.

MONEY TO LOAN LONG
1 A large amount of pr’vate money of* 

clients to loan on farm and city property 
at fewest rates. No commission Charges 
moderate

FRANCIS S. WALLBRlDGE,
‘ v arrister, Solicitor, Ac.

- > Office Cor. Front and fridge, Belleville
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There is every probability that the de
creased revenue for October will be increasing
ly continued during the winter months, since 
the bulk of importations Occur during the 
summer navigation season. It is more than

:

will be used to pay treasury hifiS- paying debts 
with borrowed money. The rest will be used 
to replenish thfe.àlrif^empt^ftoasury, and pf 
course a good slice ofU will go to Mackenzie 
and Mannasà^Wof thpïr $!5,000,000gift. 

During theiast 12 month»Hon. Mr. White 
gorip toLondôn to Borrowr^he. astonishing

SMSRSsasn-isa?
four per cent had to be sold afc 97, which means 
nearly4TW*»f«ctic- 
ally one per cent, higher interest than Hon. Mr. 
Fielding ever had to pay. By the’ end of the 
fiscal year, Canada’s debt will be increased by 

, probably $30,000,000-^th a permanent add 
• itional charge of $1.200,000 a year tor interest.
^ • crjfcpinlent juhfavburably

i continual raids of Hon. 
itish money market. The 

ah influential English Conser-

Whea You Buy Year CealFARMERS, ATTENTIONI Having purchased the Tile yard of 
the lute Almôn Ree< i oxboro, ,ve will
be In position to supply, you Til- wants 
tor i he coming season made oy all 
neW and up-to-date machine*} and tin* 
clay that Jbas stood the test for thir
ty, years Address old orders to G 
A rLabey & Son, Trenton, XJnt.

P.S.—Wood wanted, delivered at, .
D-18-6uiTIf

Be-l
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With the
TEACHER WANTED

Wanted, a qualified Normal Teach
er for a IS.' No. 7 Tyendinaga, Hast
ings Co. Salary $500. Address Fleer a, 
D. Oliver. R.Ç.D. No. 6, Napanee, Ont
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The world’s gold production has been in
creasing of late at a phenomenal rate. Canada 
alone fast year produced more gold than was 
produced by the entire world i« 180Î. This 
country produced nearly double the quantity of 
the yello w metal that was produced by the en
tire world in 1701. In the first year of the pres
ent century the world's output of gold was 
$254,566,000, or mote than twenty times the 
output of the first year of the preceding century. 
The world’s output for last year wasj*66,512,- 
000 almost double the output of twelve years 
before, ri Africa alone produced nearly $206,- 
000,0OL worth of precious riietaH^t year, not 
so very^much short of the world’s production 

* twelve years before. And Africa's production 
has only be^un. The gold bearing reef of thé 
Rand alone is 45 miles long, 22 miles wide, and 
shows no sign of failure at a depth of 3,000 to 
3,500 feet. One authority estirnates that-there 
is enough gold deposited iri that one place to 
supply each individual on earth witfc $30,000 
worth.

Still the new J. P. Morgan is quoted by the 
New York Post as saying that the. demand for 
capital is in excess of supply. Because of that 
condition interests rates have within a ^ very 
few years, gone up by one to two percent. 
Again on the other hand, because gold has be
come so plentiful, the purchasing powerlof a 
gold dollar to day is only ten per cent of the 
purchasing power oi the same dollar in 1800,

has
The S.F. Anderson Co•;f t
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A meeting, of thg municipal electors 

of the corporation of Township of 
Thurtow Will be held in 'the Town 
Ball, Cannifton -on Monday, Dec. 
29th, 1913 at 12 o’clock noon, for 
nomination of candidates for ' the 
offices of Reeve, Deputy Reeve and 
Councillors in said township, and in 
oasë a poll k required the votes will 
be taken; on Monday, the 5th day of 
January, 1914, in the respective poll- 

v > a* subdivision 9i in the said township
^!!£mG?a!'CAI4.BR T, <

Clerk and Retaining Officer. 
j.'Cannifton, Dec. 10. 1913.

Yard & Scales South Front Stm
O OA:■

When the East India ,pqtenat.e punished 
nine"Conspiritors who had plotted bis destruct
ion, he caused them to be^Môwn from the 
mouths of caftifon. - ; «-if 

tw.a Frequently when mobs*i;et crazy and 
delude to exécuté an accused they bi^n

him at the stake.
v In the middle ages there-were rolers who
confined their enemies in solitary dungeons I cheesemaker wanted

and left them to die by slow, tortures.
To satisfy justice in past ages, men have I oeeday, Dec. Slat for the manufae- 

b«n fcaMy tMtenad to Horsasand-tha horses „„„ „
forced by the whip to run in opposite directions, any tender not necessarily accepted.
thuc tpnrinv the flesh in two I Make for season 148,267 - lbs cheesethus tearing tne nesn m two. Apply Archie l Greatnx, sec. r.r.

Modern thought is beginning to under- , Na a. Beuevute. > dis-2tw.
stand that such incidents are not. to punish the FARM FOR SALE
offender, but to gratify the brutal instinct o /- Lot l Md g 6t„ Con. Tye.di»^. 
those who punish. It is net even to warn laa acres. Good buildings, new bouse,
others against line crimes, but to gratify the with SüT&T h$
vengeance of the ruler, the mob or the exe- | (man GUead ont. t. f. w.
cutioner. ; , r . '- , I

The penal institutions of to-day are beginn
ing to adopt the humanitary idea pf reform’* in
stead of topure.

The school room is becoming the scene of 
kindly discipline instead of an ugly wielding of 
the rod.

The parent is beginning to learn that he 
should not punish his child when in anger.

All these reforms are based upon the new 
idea that punishment is not intended to yield 
vengeance.
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ia thousands of groduatee la Canal» 
rod the United States. One firm I» 
Minneapolis employee 14- graduate» 
from the B. B. C. AU members of the 
spring graduating olaaaes have posit- . 
Iona. Over one hundred graduates In 
the City of BeUevillo.

Write for new catalogne.

M
vative |>apgr, friendly to the Canadian Govern- 
mentr scathingly criticizes Hon. Mr. Whites’ 
riieihod of borrowing huge sums privately, in 
addition to his public borrowing? and says- 

must betmpossible-for the tovestor to have 
any tfear idea of the financialy position of the 
debtor.” That is exactly what the Canadian 
Government want* to hide its real financial po
sition from both the British who lend and the 
Canadians who must pay back.

In face of these conditions Hon. Mr. White 
gaily announces that estimates next year may 
amount to $250,000,690 as against “only” . 
$200,000,000. last year. This will mean a total 

expenditure of probably $300,000,000 including 
statutory items. The absurd emanation is that 
the government considers times of financial 
stress proper season for huge Gpvemment ex- 
, penditures. Such a system applied to any bus
iness institution would mean speedy bank-

y mptcy. pHHHHHI
After two years of Conservative Goverment 

expoits and imports have declined; Canada’s 
borrowings have increased ; her credit abroad 

, has suffered ; her interest rate on English debts 
has increased ; the public debt i s growing again; 
her custom revenue for the first tim 
Fielding tariff of 1897 has seriously declined ; 
expenditures have about trebled in three 
years.
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Bewmia’s 6earanteedFARM FOR SALE

The undersigned offers for sale his 
farm consisting of part of lot 19, in 
the 2nd com. of Huntingdon containing 
70 acres more or less and part of lot 
19 in the 3rd con. Huuntingdon 'con
taining 59 acres. On.the property is 
a brick hou&e 28x54 with frame 
woodshed. BarnXwith stone basement 
50x34, hog pen and horse stable 30x40, 
drive house 26x40, hen house 24x18 ; 
ado 14x30. There is a never tailing 
well from which water is piped to all 
stables and pasture and pumped by 

windmill on the barn. This

fj

Nursery Stock3; /:: -
It will Grow.

We want two^ more agents in Hast 
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I’th specting such a lot of stuff,
My stocking won’t be big enough,
And so before I go to bed
L’H just hang mamma’s up instead.

Thos. W. Bewmai ft See Go. Ltd. 
MDemLLB, ONT.

: =e- —power
farm is well situated being one mile 
from Thomasburg and in a good state 
of cultivation.
Roblinson, on the premises, or .Thom- 

...........OtS-wtd
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Hearty^Greetiogs

AND THE*

Compliments of the 
Season

CHAS. S. CLAPP

Apply to Mr. John

asbarg P.O., - A QUESTION. •
If there isn’t any Santa Claus, who is it turns 

your feet
Toward the shop where gifts are smiling as you 

walk along thé street ?
Who is it sets you thinking,though you’re busy 

as can be,
About the songs and laughter round the child

ren’s Christmas tree ? „
Though you vow “this Christmas business is 

a nuisance anyhow,"
There’s an influence at work that clears the 

frowniftg from your brow.
The small tin trumpet sounds a blast that wakes 

your soul serene
To homage for the doll who is a lady and a 

queen.
And the once prosaic world where it has been 

your lot to dwell
Is a irealntfofjfascinations ’neath some mystic 

fai? y spell.
If there isn’t any Santa Claus, who is it day by 

day,
That turns our ihougnts to Christmas, strive to 

shun it as we may ?
Who comes at this bleak season armed with 

telepathic arts
And toy ^generous suggestion dominates our 

minds and hearts ?

e since the BARN FOR SALE
THE CHRISTMAS GUEST. „ Bom in good state of repair on 

Lot 13, Oon, 7 Tharlow. For father 
particulars apply to W. S. Caflwer. 
B. F. D. Halloway

Whoso shall come any way this night.
By moor or hill or shore,

From him the blessed candles’ light, 
From him the open door,

(Oh Mary, this for thy Son’s sake, 
•Though mine comes in no more!)

My hearth is swept my Yule logs burn 
My board is decked and spread ;

For any who may seem in turn
Are warmth and wine and bread. 

(Oh Mary grant my son this night 
Be housed and comforted!)

Bid, banned or beggared come foi guest, 
My heart shall share his woes,

And on his nead my hand shall rest 
To bless him ere he goes.

(Oh, Mary, grant my son this night 
That Messing and repose!)

It is time that the pendulum turned. Its 
swing is already apparent towards the Liberal 
policy of sane economical administration which 
will .. reserve Canadian credit at home and 
abroad, together with a prevision of the tariff 
which will give the poor man a chance to live 
within his income.

dS.lOd ;d4.11.18,25w

/ FARM FOR SALE

Well equipped 100 acre farm 
sale, clay loam, first-class condition, 
school and church close by, Lot 38, 
4 th concession Sidney. $5,500. Donald 
Long-well, Foxboro, Ont.
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Dr. Hess’FARM FOR SALE rGood farm 95 acres, one mile west 
of Wellington on Lake Ontario. Good 
buildings, 6 acres orchard, water, four 
canning factories near also driving 
horse. Mrs. John A. Bowerman.

Stock Tonic......... 30c, 65c, $1.00
Poultry Panacea...... 35c and 85c
Instant Louse Killer
Roup Cure ...............
Heave Powder...........
Wprm Pomder.........

,35cA young man in a prison cell said to a 
kindly visitor ;

“They think they are punishing me. They 
aren’t I am tough and can stand it. They 
are punishing,my poor,old mother ; and she
isn’t guilty.”

That of course, was in one of the brutal and 
less worse than useless prison with cells ; in a 
grim, gaunt ghostly machine fur the harden
ing of human nature.

Such foolish institutions, will soon be no 
more Instead, there will be places where 
motner’f boy will be given a fair chance and 
full encouragement to become, in spite of fail
ure and follies, the kind of man she used to

i

25cm A14-3mw
50c
,50c ,Farm tor Sale on Easy Terms The’
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100 acre farm for sale, Hamilton Waters’ Drug StoreSi township, Northumberland County, 
about 6 miles from Cobourg, on atone 
road. Clay loam, all cleared. Large 
orchard, about 360 trees in 
ing; finest varieties. About 
young orchard, principally McIntosh 
Bed and Northern Spies. Well, fenced 
11-2 storey etone house. Frame barns |

-jj-ft’-r «te- Honks, cattle and farm i _ 
implements. Will be sold as a going In all countries Ask for our INVEN- 
concern, or wUl sell farm without TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent tree, 
stock. MuthbUand & Co.. McEnhon 1 MARION * MARION,
jildg., Toronto. Dll-Stw W University 8L,

This night, for thy one Son’s dear sake 
Wait light and warmth and wine. 

O’t Mary we be mothers both !
Take these my tears for sign,

And this-i do for thy sweet Son.
Wilt thou not do for mine ?

- full bear- 
400 tree»-
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